ROADS AND MARITIME SERVICES
HW4 - SNOWY MOUNTAINS HIGHWAY
APPROACHES TO WIDENING OF BRIDGE OVER BEMBOKA RIVER
AT MORANS CROSSING
FROM 26.6m TO 27.7km WEST OF PRINCES HIGHWAY
STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN - 26620 TO 26850

LEGEND
DRAINAGE ELEMENTS TO BE CONSTRUCTED
- Drainage pipe
- Drainage headwall
- Drainage pit inlet Sump with Hinged Steel Grate
- Drainage pit Type SF
- Rock protection of outlet
- Kerb system
- Lined catch drain
- Unlined catch drain

DRAINAGE LABELS
- Transverse structure label
- Transverse structure sheet number
- Drainage element label
- Drainage element sheet number
- Sedimentation basin label
- Sedimentation basin sheet number
- Drainage headwall label
- Drainage pit label
- Drainage kerb system label

DESIGN FEATURES
- Contour major interval 0.5m
- Contour minor interval 0.1m

EXISTING FEATURES
- Drainage pipe
- Contour major interval 0.5m
- Contour minor interval 0.1m
- Depth of Contour
- Drains

NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

DRAWING
121091-DD-SM-0001.dgn
DETAIL
11

Registration Number
DS2012/001091
SM-0001